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THE NORTH AMERICAN CALLIMORPHAS.

BY H. 1-. LYIMAN, M. A., MONTREAL.

The North American species of the genus Callinxorpha are exceed-
ingly interesting both frorn their beauty and froin the extreme variations
to which some of the species are subject, and which hias given rise flot
only to the creation of nurnerous synonyms, but also to distinct species
being regarded as merely varieties of other forms.

A very slight study of the literature of this subject is sufficient to show
that these forms have been very badly treated by the Ilauthorities,"
whether Illumpers " or Ilsplitters," who have in this instance been but
blînd leaders of the blind; and some of those who during the last two
years have endeavored to clear up matters a littie, have flot succeeded in
rnaking confusion less confounded. This confusion is also largely owing
to the inaccessibility of the figure of Boisduval's species, and te the
description by subsequent writers of new forms without any illustrations,
which is particularly objectionable in the case of a group subject to great
variation.

My attention wvas first seriously directed to this genus about six or
seven years ago, by a paper read before the Montreal ]3ranch of the
Entomological Society of Ontario, by Mr. F. B. Caulfield, who advanced
the opinion that several distinct species wvere confused under the ail-
embracing name of Lecon/ei.

At that time the only white and black forrn which I had seen was the
true Lecontel, of which I had an excellent series showing most extraor-
dinary variations, and I was'disposed, to listen very incredulously to Mr.
Caulfield's theories; but an examination of his specimens convinced me
that hie had sorne grounds for his views, and 1 therefore turned my atten-
tion to the group, and have studied it as I have had tinie and opportunity
since.
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Besides my own and the other Montreal collections, wvhich now con-
tain a very good series of these moths, 1 have had the opportunity of
examining the collections of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at
Cambridge, Mass., the collection of the Boston Society of Natural His-
tory, the Harris collection, the collections of Messrs. Henry Edivards,
B. Neumoegen and Herman Strecker, and last year the British Museum
collection. I arn also, indebted to Mr. A. G. Butler, of the British
Museum, for colored drawings of Walker's type specimens wvhich he sent
Me in 1882, and to Mr. B. P. Mann and Mr. Scudder, for a copy of the
original description of Boisduval's Lecontei. I have therefore not
approached this difficult subject lightly, and it is only because 1 feel con-
fident that I can clear up somne of the errors which have so long prevailed
that I now venture to publish the results of my studies. In any attempt
to unravel the tangle into which these forms have been thrown by the
leaders of entornological science, the first thing to be done is to find out
what Calimiiorpha Lecoutei of Boisduval really is, instead of jumping to
the conclusion that any white and black specirnen, or evenl a pure white
one for that matter, is that form. The description of Lecontei given i
Guerin's IlIconographie du Regne Animal de G. Cuvier," may be trans-
lated as below:

Sbecies wi/h White Secondaries.
CALLIIMOPHA LEcONTET, Boisd. Guerin, Iconographie, etc., p. 5 1 8,

plate 88, fig. 4. (iue n .

Il3Body white, with the top of the head of a pale yellow and a black
or brown lirke extending from the prothorax to the extremity of the abdo-
men.

tgPrimaries black or brown, according to the more or less fresh con-
dition of the insect, each having five large rounded and irregular white
spots, touching each other somnetirnes as in the specimen figured,in which
the two spots in the middle are united, while in another it is the two spots
at the apex which are confluent.

"iSecondaries immaculate.
"gThe under side resembles the upper, but having the black parts very

pale. Legs lightly tinted with yellow.
ciExpands 52 milli. Hab.-North America.
This description, taken in connection with the figure of which 1 pre-

viously had a drawing, but which I had the pleasure of seeing for myself
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last year throughi the kindness of Mr. W. F. Kirby, enables me to defi-
nitely determine the true Lecontei, of wvhich I have a fali series, and
typical formns of which are shown in figures i and 2 of the accompanying
plate.

This species varies in almost every conceivable nianner by the spots
becoming confluent in different ways, and it even mimics the forms with
yeltow hind wings in occasionally having the white suffused ivith a tinge
of ochre yellow. But there is one way in wvhich it neyer varies, and that
is that there is alwvays a prominent process on the brown border of the
inuer margin. of primaries, nearly one-third from the inner angle from
which a band usually extends towards the apex. In expanse niy specimens
vary from 44-52 m.m., the average being about 48 M.m. --

C. Leucomlelas H. Sch. is only a synonyni of Lecontei, being the forni
represented ini fig. 2, in which the two spots towards the apex are united.
Fig. 3 is only a further variety of Lecointei showing the graduai transition
to fig. 4, which is a truc specimen of the typical Aifilitaris of Harris, as
figured and described in his Insects Injurious to, Vegetation. Fig. 5
represents a very interesting specimen ivhicb, thoughi undoubtedly a
variety of L1econtel, mimics Zniterruftto-mnarginata (ivhat a pity it is that
we cannet use Harris's manuiscript name Anchora !) very closely in
markings.

The form which Walker and many other entomologists have mistaken
for Lecontci is thiat figured Nos. 7-9, of wvhich I shall have more to say
later on.

The other forms described by Walker were Confinis, Contigua and
Conscita.

CALLIIOPH-A LEcONTEI, var. CONFINIS, WaIk.
.Fyper-coinpa Coi)fnis, Walk., Cat. Lep. B. M., III., p. 65z.

(FIgure 8.)
ciAiba; caput, prothorax, abdomen, basi et coxae anticoe ex parte

lutea ; thorax et abdomen fusco v ittata ; aie anticoe marginibus plerumque
fasciaque obliqua fuscis.

IlWhite. Head, prothorax, fore coxS and abdomen at base luteous.
Proboscis tawny. Paîpi with black tips. Antenne black. Thorax and
abdomen wvith a brown stripe. Fore wings brown with a discal slightly
angular white stripe, and an elongate triangular oblique sub-apical white
baud. Length of the body 6 lines; of the wings i8 uines. a-d, United
States, froni Mr. Dyson's collection."
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This formn varies sorncwhat, but a fairly typical specin-en is shown in
fig. 6. It may possibly be à distinct species, but I believe it to be merely
a; variety of leconici of the .filitaris type, in which the tooth-like pro-
jections extending backwards from the costa have disappeared.

CALLIMORPHA CONTIGUA, Walk.
Hy/'crcomj5a Gontig-tia, Walk., Cat. Lep. B. M., III., page 651.
Caliimýoftha Reversa, Stretch (in part), Ent. Amer., I., p. 104.

<Figure 10.)

"Aiba; caput et prothorax lutea; palpi nigri, basi lutei; antennam
nigrae ; thorax et abdomen fusco univittata ; alae anticoe marginibus
plerumque fascia postmedia vittaque subapicali fuscis; posticie macula
submarginali fusca.

"lWhite. Head, prothorax and fore coxoe luteous. Proboscis tawny.
Palpi black, luteous at the base. Antennoe black. Thorax and abdomen
with a brown stripe. Fore wings broNyn, withi a wvhite discal stripe, which
widens from the base to a littie beyond the middle, and with two large
sub-apical white spots. Hind wings with a small brown spot near the
hind border. Lengthi of the body 6 lines; of the wings iS B nes.

"la. United States."
This description, if possessing the menit of briefness, has certainly

,very littie else to commend it, and so Mr. Saunders in his synopsis
described the markings of the wings as follows :

"lPrimaries wvhite with blackish-brown stripes; one along the costa to
near the tip ; one on the inner margin, joined at its extremity with an
oblique transverse band, extending to the costa ; fromn the centre of this
latter a stripe extends to the hind margin, someivhat enlarged at iLs termi-
nation, *where it is centred with wvhite. Hind margin partially edged with
brownish-black.

Il "Secondaries white, imniaculate."l
In order to make sure that the form so clearly descnibed by Mr.

Saunders was the one that Walker intended by his description, I sent a
.drawing of this forni and of some others to Mr. Butler, who returned them
.to, me with sundry notes upon therm, and confirming this determination as
correct. These drawings I sent to Mr. Stretch in 1885, upon the appear-
ance of his description of Reversa, and asked him if bis species was.not

..,he Contigua of Walker as illustrated by my drawing. To this letter I
have neyer received any answer, nor have I been able to get my drawings
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back, although I have wvritten to inii repeatedly ta, ask Ilim ta return
them. My last letter, under date of Nov. i5th, r886, I registered in
arder Lo, make sure that it would reach him, and subsequeiitly learnied
from the P. 0. authorities that it hiad been duly delivered to the addressee.
Contzigua is a particularly well marked and constant form, and I think
there can be noa doubt that it is a good species. It varies slightly as ail
species will, but I hiave neyer seen an example wvhich tended in any way
ta, connect it wvith ariy other form.

I now corne ta the forma which Doubleday and Walker mistook for
Lecontel, and ivhich hias been almast universally confused with that
species, but it differs sa, greatly fromn the true Lecontei that I feel con-
vinced that it is a distinct species.

CALLIMORPRTA CONFUSA, n1. sp.
IIypercoinpa Lecontei, Walk. (flot Boisd.), Cat. Lep. B. M., III.,

p. 65 1.
(Figures 7-9.)

Head and collar orange-yellow, the latter with two dark brown spots.
Palpi orange-yellaw tipped with black or dark brown. Antennae black.
Thorax white, yellowish tawards the abdomen, with a wide central brown
stripe. Abdomen white, yellawish at base and tip, and ivith a dorsal dark
brown stripe. Beneath, legs ochre-yellow: anterior coxae wvith a black
spot; fore and inedian fernora, tibiae and tarsi, dark brown exteriorly.

Primaries dark brown, with frorn five to six rather large irregularly
shaped white spots, and twa or three srnall mlies. 0f the large spots the
one at the base is oblong, the second is generally bifid, but occasionally
entirely divided, forming two distinct spots. The third is usually nearly
round, the apical spot aval, or oblong, accasionally united with th *e third ;
the. fifth spot near the auter margin is large, subtriangular and sometimeq
broken into several spots.

Secondaries white, immaculate; but occasionally with a partial brown
border running from a little below the apex ta the middle of the auter
margin, and with oiie or two brown dots near the anal angle. Beneath,.
prirnaries have the brown markings much more strongly reproduced than
in. Lecontei, and far more suffused with yellaw than in that species.

Expaiids 37-42 mi. M. = i- inch.
Larva found feeding on Cy;zogZossumn ZD flinale, L. (Comnion Hlound's

Tangue), one or two on a plant, june 12th, i88i.
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Lengthi i y in.ch, nearly cylindrical. Head small, black and shining,
with a few short blackish hairs. B3ody above black, with a yellow mottled
with orange dorsal stripe, and two similar but ver>' much broken ones
along each side. Between the dorsal. and subdorsal stripes there is a ver>'
broken line of a bluishi white colour. Each segment has from ten to,
twvelve small black ivarts from each of which radiate a few black and gre>'
bristies. Beneath bluish siate grey.

On june i 9 th, it 'vas observed that these larvýe had changed their
appearance as follows : The dorsal stripe is deep yellow an41 is composed
of two oblong spots placed longitudinal>' on the middle of each segment,
and several lighter yellowv ones placed transversely on the folds between
the segments. The upper lateral stripe is narrowver and more broken,
being composed of marks of irregular shapes and sizes. The loiver stiipe
is broken up into, a few scattcred streaks, and the broken line of bluish
white spots has disappeared.

Beneath, pale drab ivith a tinge o[ yellowv and a few minute black
dots. Prolegs sanie colour as the under surface, but with a shining black
patch on the outside of each. Feet dark brown with light markings.

Entered pupa stage june i9 th, 2oth ; emerged Jul>' 12th to î 4 th;
duration of pupa stage, 23 to 24 days.

One female laid a large batch of eggs Jul>' 14th; examined under the
mlicroscope were found to be smooth, round, flattened at base, honey yel-
low ; diameter .cý,28 of an inch.

Eggs hatched july --5th ; duration of egg stage i i days.
Young larvae, leiîgth .îo of an inch. Head brown, shining, with a

few hairs ; body transparent yellow, warts placed as in mature larva,
brown, shining, ivith a few light coloured hairs ; feet brown. I Ieft home
early in August and took these larvae with me, but was obliged to change
their food to Dandelion. On August î 3 th the following description was
taken :

Length ec of an inch. Head black; mouth parts light coloured.
Body duli white, marked with dark browvn and bright yellow. The
dorsal region is white, and there is a double, broken and irregular sub-
dorsal stripe of dark brown. On each side there is a broken but distinct
bright yellowv band, and beloiv the spiracles there is an irregular brown
band, lighter than the sub*dorsal one. Warts small, black, shin>', with a
few short liairs, principally black, but a few light coloured. Beneatli dirty
white; feet brown ; prolegs dirty white, with a brown patch on outside,
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When these larvac are shaken off a leaf they let themnselves down. by
a silk thread. Subsequently 1 lost ail these larvEe by deatnl. This species
varies almost as much as Lecontei, but flot so as to approach any other
form. as far at least as I have seen, and I have examined over thirty
specimens. It is much smaller than Lecontei, and the underside is
strikingly different.

It neyer varies in the direction of Mi/itaris, and in some specimens
the white spots are very inuch reduced in size, as shown in fig. 9. As
Mr. Caulfield has pointed out,* Lecontei varies in the direction of albinism
Confusa in the direction of melanism.

In the Cambridge Museum there are four specinlens of this species,
with a blank label attached by Prof. Agassiz. Three of 'these ate from
Trenton, N. Y., wvhich is the locality that the British Museum specimens
came from, and one is from Kanawha, West Virginia.

CALLIMORPHA SUFFUSA, J B. Smith.
Ca/lima orphla Reversa, Stretch (in part>, Ent. Amer. I., p. 104.
Callimorph/a Suffusa, J. B. Smith, Ent Amer. III., P. 25.

(Figure 11.)

This form has been so clearly described by Mr. Smith that it is flot
necessary for me to add anything in the way of description to what he
has already publîshed. I had myseif intended to describe it as new,
giving it the namne of one of the sisters of Clymene, on account of its
remarkably c:ose resemblance, in everything but colour, to the species
named after that nymph, and I cannot help thinking that the name
chosen by Mr. Smith is by no means appropriate.

This form is very distinct and varies very littie, if I may judge
from, a large series in the Cambridge Museum which, iere taken by
Mr. Boîl at Dallas, Texas. Its distinctness from, Gant igua is evident, from
the fact that the markings are not only wholly dissimilar, but the
transverse brown line froîn inner angle reaches the costa about two-fifths
from the base, ivhereas in the latter the point of contact is about two-
fifths from the apex.

Notwithstanding the total dissimilarity of these forms, Mr. Stretch
has evidently regarded them as one species, but there is one point in
which his diagnosis is unintelligible to me; he says, Ilin Lecontei the
main transverse band starts from inner angle and goes to the apex,

* i6th Report of Ent. Soc. Ont.> page 38.
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while in Rever-sa it starts from ouder mnargin and goes to the anal
angle." The italics are mine, and I wvould suggest that hie probably
means the costa or anterior niar-gini.

Mr. Smith is also ini error in charging Mr. Caulfield with mistaking
this form for L-econ/cI, as the. three forms to which that gentleman
referred* were Lecontci, Gontiçua and Co;fusa.

Mr. Smith is also quite astray in saying that Lecontei is distinct fromn
Militaris, and I therefore judge that hie hias blînseif mistaken C'o;fusa
for Lecon/el.

CALLIMORPHA FuLvicosTA, Clemens.
Hperconpja ]FeZvicosta, Clemn., Froc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil., p. 536.
Callùimoy5a Ves/alis, Pack., Froc. Ent. Soc. 1'hil. III., p. io8.

<Figure 12.)

Head and collar deep yellow, palpi yellow tipped with dark brown,
antennze dark brown. Thorax white, tipped with yellow behind. Beneath,
legs yellow, fore and median tibiS and tarsi browvn exteriorly. Abdomen
creamy white, yelldwish at base and tip.

Primaries white; costa, especially below, edged with ochre yellow or
occasionally brownish.

Secondaries white, immaculate.
]Expands, 48-50 rn.m. = IY8-2 ini.
This form is, I believe, a distinct spccies, as I have neyer seen any

specimens which varied frorn the type further than in the presence or
absence of a slighit brown edg ing to costa of prirnaries.

It occurs; abundantly along with SiqTusaz at Dallas, Texas, where a
large numnber were taken by Mr. Boîl. The one figured on the plate %vas
one of these, and I amn indeb ted to Dr. Hagen for it

.pfecies wl/h Yellow .Secondarles.
These species are fewer and more easily separated than those in the

former section, and if it hiad îiot been that one of the forms bias been
overlooked. by most entomologists, it would not be necessary for me to
treat of thern at ail.

CALLMORPHA CLYMENE; Esper.
Zfyj5rconjpa Clymnzc, Esper Schrn. IV., 22, 10 Pl. 182; Noct. 103,

Fig. r.
Gallimjoîfha C'arollna, Harris. Report, P. 243 (I841).

Head and collar orange yellow, the latter witli two deep brown or

16th Rept. Ent. Soc., Ont., page 38.
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black dots; palpi orange yelloiv tipped with black, auteniil-e black Thorax
white, yellowvish behind, with a broad central brown band.' Jeneath,
thorax yellow, legs yellow, fore coxSe wjth a black or brown dot, fore anid
median Fîmora and tibioe dark brown exteriorly, fore and median tarsi
brown. Abdomen ochre-yellow with a dorsal row of brown dots which are
somnetimes almost obsolete. Primaries marked exactly as in Sùujtsa,
(fig. i i). Secondaries ochre-yellow, immaculate, or with a brown dot near
anal angle. Beneath, ail the wings are deep ochre-yellow, the brown
markings of primaries being reproduced more or less distinctly except
towards apex and outer margin. Expands, 53-58 min. = 21-2 4/ inch.

This species is wvell known and distinct. It varies somewhat in the
maculation of primaries, but flot so far as ever to render its determination
doubtful.

CALLIMORPHA INTERRUPTO-2MARGINATA, De Beauv.

Bomibix Znterrztpto-marginata, De Beauv., Jus. Afriq. et Amer.,
P. 265, pi. 24, figs. 5, 6.

Gafiiorpla Anchora, Harris, MS.
h.ycronpa Goinma, Walk. Cat. Lep. B. M. III., p. 652.

Head wlîitish, front and vertex ochre-yellow, palpi yellow tipped with
black. Collar and thorax wvhite with a broad median brown band. Beneath,
legs as in Clymiene except that the spot on fore cox.-e is wanting. Abdomen
ochre-yellow wvith a dorsal brown stripe.

Prinmaries creamy white, suffised witlî yellow at the apex, with a dark
brown stripe aiong the costa to, near the apex, a band of the same colour
along the inuer margin, to muner angle, near which it branches, sending
forivard, haif way to the costa a broad, siightiy curved. band, which marks,
when the wings are closed, have a slight: resemblance to, an anchor.

Outer margin with an incomplete brown border, widest at the middle.
Secondaries ochre-yellow wvith a brown spot ntar anal angle.
Beneath ochire-yellow withi thîe brown inarkingrs partially reproduced.
Expands, 47-49 min.
Hab., Canada to Florida.
Trhis very distinct species seems to be the most constant of any and it

is a shame that it shouid, be burdened with such an abominable name.
The markings are very close to fig. 5, exccpt that there is no spur on the
costal border, and that there is the browvn spot on secondaries.
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CALLIMORPHA CONSCITA, Walk.
7'anada Conscita, WaIk. Cat. Lep. B. M.- XXXII., P. 377.
Callimýorftha Lactata, J. B. Smith, Ent. Amer. III., p. 25.

"Mas. Aiba; caput luteumi; palpi oblique ascendentes, verticem non
superantes, articulo 3f'< longi-conico; antennoe nigroe, setosoe; thorax
antice luteus; abdomen fiavuni; pedes flavi, fusco var j; aie anticoe
costa lutea; posticie flavSe. Var. B. Abdomen flavo-alburn; aiea pos-
ticze flavo-albce, anticS costa flavo-aiba. Foem.-Antennoe sub setulose;
abdomen album; aloe albie; anticae costa lutea.

"1Maie. WVhite; head and fore part of the thorax luteous. Proboscis
tawny. Palpi luteous, pubescent, obliquely ascending, flot rising so high
as the vertex; third joint elongate-conical, not more than hiaif the Iength
of the second. Antenner black, setose. Abdomen yellow, not extending
beyond the hind wings; apical tuft very small. Legs ye1lowv, smooth;
spurs moderately long; anterior tibize and tarsi broîvn above. Wings
elongate, fore wings slightly rounded iat the tips; costa luteous. Hlind
wings yellow. Var. B.-Abdomen, except the apical tuft, yelloîvish
white. Hind wings, yellowvish white. Fore îvings, ivitix a yellowish white
costa. Female.-AntennS very ininutely setulose. Abdomen and îvings
white, except the costa of the fore wvingas. Lengthi of the body, 7 to 8
Unes ; of the îvings, 20 lines."

It would seeni that the feniale above mefitioned must hiave been a
specimen of Pulvicosta, but the maie is a good species, although its
describer treated it so badly as to put it into a îvrong genus. Mr. Butler
sent me, in z882, a coloured drawing of Walker's type, and I inîmediately
recognized that it bears the sanie relation to the species îvith yellow
secondaries as Flvicosta dues to those îvith white ones.

I think that the fact that Walker mistook Fuivicosta for the female of
this species should flot destroy the validity of his name, and I have there-
fore cited Mr. J.- B. Smith's iiame Lactata as a synonym.

The resuits of my studies would lead me to group these species as
follows:

CALLEMORPHA, Latreilie.
i. Clymene, Esper.

Car-olitia, Harris.
:2. Interrupto-margîflata, De ]3eauv.

lndlo.ra, Harris, MS.
Conzna, WaIk.
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3. Con1scita, WaIk.
Lactata, J. B3. Smiith.

4. l.,econtei, Boisd.
iliitaris, H-arris.
Leucomnelas, H. Sch.

-- var. Confinis, Walk.
5. Contigua, WTl1k.

Rever-sa, Stretchi (in part.)
6. Coiifusa, Lymnan.

Lecon/el, Walk. <flot Boisd.)

7. Suffusa, J. B. Smiith.
Revc.rsaz, Stretch (in part.)

S. Fulvicosta, Cleiiiens.
SConscita, WValk..

Vestalis, Packard.
I arn very anxious to obtain larger series of specimens, showing the

extremes of variation of ail the forms, from ail over the continent, and wil
bc glad to purchase or obtain thern in exchange for other specirnens. Col-
lectors ivilI also confer a favour if they wvilI report to me 'vhich, species
occur in their localities.

EXPILANATION OF PLATE.

No. i. Calli1anorpha Lecontei, Boi.-d.......Montreal
44 44 cc

3. cc

4- var. Militaris, Harr. I
S-- var .... ...... 4

6. "var. Confinis, Walk., Minnesota
7- Confusa, Lyman ........ ..... Montreal

8. '' c
CC CCcc

9.
1o. " Contigua, Walk. .....
ili. Suffusa, J. B. Smnith......Kansas
12. " Fulvicosta, Clernens,.......Texas,
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STUDIES 0F THE NORTH AMERICAN PR0CTOTRUPIDE,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS 0F NEWV SPECIES FROM FLORIDA.

(PAPEiz. No. 3.)

13Y WM. H. ASHMEAD, JACK~SONVILLE, FLORIDA.

Sub-farnily MYMARINA.
LXVII. C'aynptotera Foerster.
LXVIII. Ooctonus Efaliday.

107 (1). Ooctonus Zongipes, ni. sp.

Female. Length .03 inch. Head and thorax black. Antennoe zr-
joirited, scape and pedicel dilated below, flagellum and club pale brown,
funicle joints siender, cylindrical, club greatly and enorniously enlarged,
flot jointed. Legs long, sîcuder, yellow. Abdomen ovate, black, shining;
petiole slender, yellowish. \Vings hyaline, very narrow, with extrernely
long cilioe; submarginal vein short; marginal vein punctiform

Hab.-Florida. Described from, one specinien.

LXIX. Linzacis Foerster.

z oS (i). Liimacis asjpidioicoZa Ashm.
Aphdlinus aspidioticola Ashmn. Orange Insects, z88o, p. 9, pi. ii., f

4, 4s 7, 9e 13.
Hab.-Florida.

LXX. Gonatocerus Nees.
i09 (i). Gonatocerus dolichoccrus, n. sp.
Female. Length, .07 inch. Head, thorax and the sessile abdomen

above, black, the latter beneath, brownish-yellow. Antennoe i z-jointed,
as long as the whole body, black ; the club is greatly lengthened, thick
and nct jointed. Legs including coxS, pale yellowish-brown, the fore
tibize obfuscated along uipper edges, posterior tibioe and tips of femnora,
dusky. Wings hyaline, fore wings broadened and rounded at tips, sur-
rounded with short ciliS; sub.niarginal vein, the only one apparent,
black; hind wings linear.

Hab.-Florida. Described froin one specinien.
1 10 (2). GoizatocerUS ngiass n. sp.
Female. Lengti .o5 inch. At once distinguished fromn the other

species by its snialler size, shorter antennre, browvn, not black, and the Iess
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thickened antennal club; the legs are ycllowish, the fore tibioc flot obfus-
cated along upper edges, although the posterior pair are; ail tarsi dusky;
abdomen entirely black.

Hab.-Florida. Described fromn one specimen.
This species somewhat resemables a European species in my collection,

e., Gonabocerus ater Foerster, but the paler colored legs easily separate
't.

LXXI. Litus H-aliday.
i i i (i). Litus armatus, n. sp.

Female. Length .02 inch. Bright yellow. Eyes and flagellum
brown. Antennze 9-jointed, much longer than the whole body; scape
and pedicel large, dilated belowv, first funicle joint short, not longer than
wide, second as long as the thick club or terminal joint, other joints
gradually shorter. Abdomen sessile with a dusky shade above at base ;
ovipositor exserted, stout, black, about two thirds as long as abdomen.
Wings hyaline, narrow, wîth long cilioe.

Hab.-Florida.
LXXII. Aiaj5tus Walker.

i 1 2 (1). A/ahptus baffipes, nl. Sp.
Female. Length .02 inch. Black. Head very large, much broader

than the rather siender thorax. AntennS 8-jointed, brown ; scape short,
dilated, pedicel small, first funicle joint shorter than .second, second
longer, third short but thicker than second, fourth much longer and thicker
than third, fifth stili longer but flot so thick, club greatly swollen, as long
as the scape. Abdomen sessile, ovate, not as long as thorax. Legs pale.
Wings hyaline, ivith very long ciie, the fore wings spatulate, the hind
wings linear.

Hab.-Florida.
LXXIII. Signizphora Ashmead.

113 (1). Signi.phera ftavojpaliata Ashm. Orange Insects, i88o, p.
30, Pl. il.

Hab.-Florida.
LXXI V. Bustochius Haliday.

114 (1). .Eustoc/tus xant'OtlhOrax, n. sp.

Female. Length .03 inch. Head, prothorax and abdomen black;
mesothorax and legs bright yellow; antennre pale brown ; tarsi four
jointed; antennre apparently (?) 9 -jointed; tip of abdomen surrotinding
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anus, yellow. Wings extremnely narrow, wit1i long ciliae;
elongated.

Hab.-Florida.

marginal vein

LXXV. Doridytus Foerster.
LXX VI. Mymnar H-aliday.
LXXVII. .Pteratomnus Packard.

115<(1). eleratomnus .Pttnamii Packard. Guide to the Study of
Insects, p. 202, Pi. iii., f. 8, 8 0.

Hab.-Massachusetts.
This genius is probably identical with .Mymjar Haliday.

LXXVIII. Gosmiocomna Foerster.
r1x6 (i). Gosmocoma elegans Howard. U. S. Agric. Rep., 188o, p

370. Hab.-District of Columbia.
There is a Cosmoconia elegans Foerster, in Europe, and this species

niay be changed to C. Howeai-dii.

1 17 (2. osmiocomza maculi.pes, n. ýp.
Male. Lcngti .0- inch. Black. Antennoe 13-jointed, longer than

the wlhoIc body; scape and pedicel pale brown, flagellum black. Leg
and petiole pale yeIIowishi; femora and posterior tibioe with a dusky
blotch.above. Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
This species is allied to C. elegans H-oiv., but the blotches on ti ghs

and tibioe will readily distinguish it.

LXXIX. Ger-aphr-actus Walker.
LXXX. Stictotkriix Foerster.
LXXXI. Anaphes Haliday.

118 (i). A4nap/tes gr-tacilis Howard. U. S. Agric. Rep., 1880, P. 370
Hab.-California.

I 19 (2). Ana5hes mdilicor-nis, nl. Sj).
Fernale. Lengthi .03 inch. Shining black Antennoe 9-jointed,

honey-ycllow, the club dusky. Legs honey-yellow, femora and. posterior
tibize soniewhat testaceous. Wings hyaline.

Hab.--FIorida.
Sub-family DIAPRIIN..

LXXXII. Cqtera Say.
(?BLn/omacis Foerst.)
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120 (x). G'ojtera j5olita Say. LeConte's Ed. Say's Works, ii., p.
728. Prov., Le Nat. Can., xvi., p. 181.

Hab.-Indiana, Canada.
LXXýXIII. .Plymischius Westwood.

121 (r). Platymischus toi-qua/us Prov. Le Nat. Can., vol. xvi., p.
182. Hab. Canada.

122 (2). Plalymisclius abdominalis Say (Plsilus). LeConte's Ed.
Say's Works, ii., P- 729. Hab..-Indiana.

LXXXIV. Galesuis Curtis.
123 (1). Galesus ciiatues Say (Psilus). LeConte's Ed. Say's WVorks,

i., P. 383. Hab.-Indiana.
124 (2). Galesus obtusus Say (Psilus), 1. c. i., P- 383.
Hab.-Indiana.
125 (3). Ga/esus colon Say (Psilus), I.. c. ii., P. 727.
Hab.-Indiana.
1--6 (4). Galectis quebecensis Prov. Petite Faune Ent. du Canada, ÎÏ.,

p. 559. Hab.-Canada.
127 (5). Galesus ./Zoridensis, n. sp.
Male. Length o6 inch. Black, polished, with some sparse scattered

pile, except on collar, where it is dense and wvhite. Face prolonged;
antennoe x4-jointed, piceous, rnuch longer than body, joints with long
wvhite hairs; scape considerably swollen in the mniddle. Legs: coxae,
tips of femora, tibiae and tarsi honey-yellow, femora black. Wings sub.
hyaline. Hab.-Florida.

LXXXV. Aneur-hyndius Westwood.
128 (1). Aneurzynchus a.picaZis Say, 1. C. ii-, P. 727.
Hab.-Indiani. I
129 (2>. A~neurhyncis sj5inosus Prov., 1. c. ii., p. 56.
Hab.-Canada.
130 (3). Anem-hyncùus inermis Prov. Add. Faune HIym., p. 17 6.
Hab.-Canada.
13i (4). Aneurleynchus aneurus Prov., 1. c., p. 176.
Hab.-Canada.

LXXXVI. Labolips Haliday.
£>XXXVII. Cefthalonomzia Westwood.

132 (1). Cepaooi -iricollis, n. sp.
Male. Lenath .o8 inch. Black, highly polislied. Antennae 12-
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jointed, dark red, scape paler at base, funicle joints very smnall, the four
terminal joints greatly enlayrged or swollen moniliform, the Iast joint is a
littie longer than broad. Prothorax densely covered with wvhite pile.
Legs dark red. Wings hyaline, veins yellowish.

Hab.-Florida.
133 (2). Ce.phalonomia floridanci, n. sp.
MaIe. Length .oS inch. Entirely black, polished, excepting knees

and tarsi, wvhich are piceous. Antennoe I 2-jointed, three terminal joints
large moniliform, last joint being about as large as the two preceding ones
together. Collar hairy ; wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
LXXX VIII. .Paranesiùs Westwood.

134 (1). Paramiesius termninatus Say (Psilus). LeConte's Ed. Say's
Works, ii., P. 727. Hab.-Indiana.

LXXXIX. Zdiotyjpa Foerster.
XC. Hei/iexis Foerster.

135 (1). Hemiexis meiiPjetiola, n. sp.
Maie. Length .o5 inch. Siender, black. Antennie i3-joillted, moni-

liform, gradually incrassated, red.brown; scape, legs and petiole of abdo-
men, honey-yellow, femora slightly obfuscated. Thorax without grooves.
Metathorax covered with white pile. Wings hyaline, ciliate ; no marginal
vein. Hab.-Florida.

XCI. .pilomicrus Westwood.
136 (1). Spilimicrus Zongicornis Prov. Petite Faune Ent. du C., ii.,

p. 56. H-ab.-Canada.
137 (2). Sj5iiomicrus foveatus Prov. Add. à la Faune HYM., P. 176.
Hab.-Canada.

XCII. Diabria Latreille.

138 (1). .Dia.pria brevicornis Say (Psilus>, 1. C. i., P. 2 21.

Hab.-St. Peter's River.
139 (2). Diaj5ria ei:ytizrotliorax. n. sp.
Maie. Length .oS inch. Stature of Diapria tritorna Thoms. Head

and abdomen black; thorax red; antennoe and legs honey-yellow; wings
hyaline. Hab.-Florida.

XCIII. Loxotropfa Foerster.

140 (1). Loxotrioba inellea, n. sp.
Male. Length .09 inch. Honey-yellow withi long sparse, scattered
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pubescenýce. Eyes and tip of abdomen brown. AntennSe i4-jointed, first
funicie joint longer than pedicel or the second funicie joint, other joints
monilifonm, of nearly the same thickness. Mesothorax without groo.ves.
Petiole of nbdomen very thick diiated below. Wings hyaline, but wvith a
yeiioovîsh cast, ver>' pubescent.

Hab.-Forida.
XCIV. Basalys Westwood.

141 (1). .Basalys ruficornis Prov. Petite Faune Ent. du Canada, ii.,
p. 56o. Hab. Canada.

XCV. G/y/ilonota Foerster.
XCVI. .tfonetataz Foerster.

143 (1). Moize/ata mel/icolis, n. sp.
Female. Length .o5 inch. Siender; head, thorax and abdomen

poiished black. Anitennoe 13-jointed, honey-yeiîowv; scape long, pedicel
longer than first funicle joint flageliar joints smail, moniiiformn, terminal
joint enormously enlarged or swolien, brown. Collar and legs honey-
yeiiow. Mlesopieuroe piceous. Mesoscutum ivithout grooves. Wings
hyaline, with long ciliEe.

XC VII. Po/yi5eza Foerster.

Sub.family BELYTINZA.

XC VIII. Ismnarus Halida>'.
XCIX .P.i/omra Foerster.

144 ('). .Psi/oiliia americana, n. sp.
Maie. Length .12 inch. Siender, black. Antennze and legs hone>'-

yellow. Antennoe i--jointed, filiform, very long, reaching beyond tips of
wings ivhen folded, apiç.ai haif dusky; the p'edicel is annular, third joint
excised outwardiy haif its length. Thorax sparsel>' pubescent, withi two
distinct grooves. Wings hyaline, veins brown; there is a basai ceil and
a smnall, closed triangular marginai ceil, the radiai vein projecting back-
wards to the middle of the iving.

Hab.-Florida.
C. Oxylabis Foerster.
CI. Be/y/a Jufrne.
CII. Synacra Foerster.
CIII. Pan/o/y/a Foerster.
CIV. Zygota Foerster.
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CV. Adlista Foerster.
CVI. Acropiesta Foerster.
CVII. Zinectata Foerster.

144 (1). Anectata /ii4rons, n.. sp.
Female. Length . 12 inch. B3lack, slightly pubescent. Face and

cheeks covered with dense white pubescence. Antennae 14-jointed, and
when bent backwards reach to tip of abdomen; scape long, slightly bent
or curved, pedicel annular, first five funicle joints longer than wide, fol-
lowing joints moniliform. Antennac and legs rufous. Mesothorax with
two grooves. Scutellum convex with a deep transverse groove at base.
Abdominal petiole long, cylindrical, same tbickness throughout. Wings
hyaline, veins brown; the closed marginal celI is longer than the Mar-
ginal vein.

Hab.-Canada. Described from one specimen kindly given mie by
Mr. W. H. Harrington, of Ottawa.

CVIII. .Pantoclis Foerster.
CIX. .Aacrorkhynosis Foerster.
CX. Xenotoxa Foerster.

145 (1). Xenotoma meiies Say (Cinctus). LeConte's Ed. Say's
Works, P. 726.

Hab.-Indiana.
CXI. Lejtorltaptus Foerster.
CXII. Cinictus Jurine.

146 (1). Cinctus nzasutus Prov. Add. a la Faune Hym., P. I 78.
Hab.-Canada.

CXIII. Di.Éhor-a Foerster.
CXIV. ZdIotyj5a Foerster.
CXV. Miota Foerster.

A NEW VARIETY 0F PAPILIO AND A NEW CATOCALA

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

BY JAMES BEHRENS.

I have received from Mrn Behrens, of San Francisco, the following
descriptions for publication, and with them the specimens to which they
refer. The Papilio is a very extraordinary aberration, probably owing
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its color to, a chang e in the food plant. 1 learn from Mr. Behrens that
Cour specimens were obtained, ail agreeing with each other.. The Catocala
is, I have no doubt, the form referred to by me (PacificCoast Lepid.,
No. 14, Proc. Cal. Acad Sc., 1875) as having been seen by the late Baron
Terloo at San Jose, Cal. I think it a good species, and in this view I am
sustained by those excellent authorities on Catocala, the Rev. G. D. Hulst
and Prof. G. H. French.

HY. EDIVARDS. (New. York.)

PAPILio RTJTULUS, var. AAMMONI, Behirens.-A very peculiar form, in
which the ground color of ail the wings is of a deep but rather dulI
orange color, and the bands and marks of the upper side ail rather
broader and more distinct than in the normal form. The- orange color
prevails also on the lower side, though a littie mottled with lighter shades.
Four specimens, mal'- and female. Nevada. Taken by my friend, I-err v.
Ammon, of San Francisco, in whose honor it is named.

CATOCALA ELDA, n. sp., Belirens.-Allied to C. Re/icta, Walk., and
more closely to its variety, C. .Phrynia, Hy. Edw. It differs; from this,
however, by the superior wings being of one shade of grizzled gray, the
whole surface covered with mottled scales obscuring ail the lines except
the t. p., ivhich is straighter than in C. .RefiJa, and less deepiy toothed.
The orbicular is very large and distinct. The inferior wings are very
much like those of C. Relilla, only the medium band is much narrower
than in the Eastern species. On the under side the black band and
discal spot are very distinct, black, and flot shading into brown, as is
usually the case with the comînon species. It is also* smaller, the expanse
of wings being only 68 mm., while that of C. ReZù57a averages 78 mm.
Three examples. Portland, Oregon. Taken at the light of electric lamp.

CORRESPONDENCE.

.Editor Can. Ent. : Allow me to correct two mistakes in my paper
-on the Bornbycidoe, p. 156 et seq. of this volume. For "loval" p. 157, line
3, read "'oral." For "North American," p. 15 9, line 17, read "lAmerican,"
as it is, indeed, evident front the context, that I wished to credit the
,Ceratocamjiinoei to both North and South America. It is, I believe,
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absent from the West Indies, and the peculiar distribution of this sub-
family has 1ongý engaged rny'attention. 'A. R .OTE.

Brernen, Aug. 15, 1887.

Dear- Sir: In reply to Mr. Henshaw's note as to Garabuis auratus,
1 quote here Dr. Harris's wvords: 'II have taken one specirnen of this fine
Cae-ab:is in Massachusetts and we have several o/lier species which are
equally predaceous," etc. (P. 72). There is not a word about the proba-
.ble introduction of the specimen, and no rtuder could suppose that Dr.
Hlarris thought it introduced. As it stands it is most certainly a
Ilcurious " identification, and seeing that Dr. Harris wvas by no means in-
fallible (as seen in his describing P'. celeus as P. car-olina L.) it miglit be
readily doubted. The italics (other) are mine, and certainly this Nvord
covers the origin of C. aura/us in North America. [n my paper I did
not venture, nor intend, to do more thli call attention to this remark of
Dr. Harris's. If they shall have borne the fruit promised by Mr. Hen-
shaw, rny words will have been justified . But wvhen C. auratus cornes to,
be mentioned, it wvill be proper to state that Dr. Harris's reference to ýthis
species (House Report, April 1838, P. 72) i5 such a one that the reader
niust believe Dr. Harris regarded the European C. aur-atus as a Massa-
chusetts species also.

The House, before whom Dr. Harris laid bis Report, could corne to
no other conclusion fromn its language than that Garabus aura/us wvas
found in Massachusetts as wvell as in France. As to what Dr. Harris had
then, or at a later date, affixed to the specimen in bis collection, the
House could have no knowledge and as littie care. Dr. Harris's style is
quite clear. It is not necessary to know Germaxi to understand. his
English. Therefore, on the wvhole, I was warranted iii calling his identi-
tion as it stands, "curious." A. R. GROTE.

THE ANNLTAL MEETING Of the Society will be held on 26th and 27th
October, at OTTAWA (not London, as stated in our las/ tnuimbe,9-. Mem-
bers are requested *to bring with them, or send, papers to be read at the
meetings5. MSS. and specimens for exhibition or distribution .may ber
sent to the care of Mr. Fletcher, Central Experimental Farni, Ottawva.

Mailed October 21st.
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